Dear Ohioans,
It is universally held in tenets of law from time immemorial that no man, or body of
men, may be both party and judge to a controversy.
“For all manner of trespass,… which another challengeth… the cause of both parties
shall come before the judges;” (Exodus 22:9)
“No man is allowed to be a judge in his own cause; because his interest would
certainly bias his judgment, and, not improbably, corrupt his integrity… with greater
reason, a body of men are unfit to be both judges and parties at the same time…”
(The Federalist No. 10)
Even our Supreme Court held in Walker (1967), “…in the fair administration of justice
no man can be judge in his own case, however exalted his station, however righteous
his motives… respect for judicial process is a small price to pay for the civilizing hand
of law...”
All members of our Supreme Court dealt treacherously in Roe in not justly recognizing
the personhood of our unborn children. The administration of justice in our nation was
perverted as each member was made party to the controversy of unborn child murder.
Each member’s fitness to hold office should have ceased by our Congress impeaching
such bad behavior. It is universally, constitutionally, and politically irreconcilable that
those members of our court were not impeached, but remained to sit as both party and
judge in the same controversy beyond Roe. By treacherously failing to impeach in
1973, our Congress doubly poisoned our fountains of justice.
Three members in Roe also heard Casey unfittingly as party and judge in 1992. Casey
retained the essential holdings of Roe, thus, the remaining six members in Casey
committed the same treachery as in Roe. Our Congress again treacherously failed to
impeach. Likewise, two members in Casey also heard Dobbs unfittingly as party and
judge in 2022. Dobbs explicitly did not hold any view about unborn personhood, thus,
the remaining seven members in Dobbs committed the same treachery. If our Congress
treacherously fails the third time to impeach, our fountains of justice will be doubly
poisoned in this matter alone for the third time. The ongoing fifty-year perversion of
justice by our Supreme Court and the denial of justice by our Federal government and
all our States is a very grave matter. With reason these are classed among the just
causes of war, the innocent bloodshed of 63 million unborn children notwithstanding.
“Woe unto them that decree unrighteous decrees…; to turn aside the needy from
judgment…” (Isaiah 10:1-2)
We must repent of all our treachery now. Please repent with me. Plead with our public
servants to repent.
Unborn child murder, “abortion,” must be abolished, immediately and totally, in all our
jurisdictions of the U.S.
Please remember, “Stephen Faris,” and WRITE IT on your November 2022 ballot in
Ohio for U.S. Senate.
Read more at www.WriteInFaris.com

Respectfully,
Stephen Faris
Write In Candidate for U.S. Senate (Ohio)

Abortion must be abolished immediately and totally.
Read why here.
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